Native mitochondrial creatine kinase forms octameric structures. II. Characterization of dimers and octamers by ultracentrifugation, direct mass measurements by scanning transmission electron microscopy, and image analysis of single mitochondrial creatine kinase octamers.
Electron micrographs of negatively stained and metal-shadowed mitochondrial creatine kinase (Mi-CK) molecules purified as described by Schlegel et al. (Schlegel, J., Zurbriggen, B., Wegmann, E., Wyss, M., Eppenberger, H. M., and Wallimann, T. (1988) J. Biol Chem. 263, 16942-16953) revealed a homogeneous population (greater than or equal to 95%) of distinctly sized square-shaped, octameric particles with a side length of 10 nm that frequently exhibited a pronounced 4-fold axis of symmetry. The cube-like molecules consist of four dimers that are arranged around a stain-accumulating central cavity of 2.5-3 nm in diameter. This interpretation is supported by single particle averaging including correlation analysis by computer. Upon prolonged storage or high dilution, the cube-like octamers tended to dissociate into "banana-shaped" dimers. Sedimentation velocity and sedimentation equilibrium experiments yielded an s value of 12.8-13.5 S and an Mr of 328,000 +/- 25,000 for the octameric cubes. An s value of 5.0 S and a Mr of 83,000 +/- 8,000 was found under conditions which revealed banana-shaped dimers. These dimers proved to be very stable, as their dissociation into monomers of 45 kDa (s value = 2.0 S) required 6 M guanidine HCl. Thus, the oligomeric structures observed in the electron microscope are identified as Mi-CK dimers (banana-shaped structures) and cubical Mi-CK octamers assembled from four Mi-CK dimers. The octameric nature of native Mi-CK and the formation of Mi-CK dimers were confirmed by direct mass measurements of individual molecules by scanning transmission electron microscopy yielding a molecular mass of 340 +/- 55 kDa for the octamer and 89 +/- 27 kDa for the dimer. A structural model of Mi-CK octamers and the possible interaction with ATP/ADP-translocator molecules as well as with the outer mitochondrial membrane is proposed. The implications with respect to the physiological function of Mi-CK as an energy-channeling molecule at the producing side of the phosphoryl creatine shuttle are discussed.